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Policy update on Querdenken proof of conceptexperiment

On Tuesday we met with several folks from different policy teams to discuss the prefof 0)

concept experiment we plan to run on German conspiracy theory movement, Querdenken oN

(experiment proposal)
hy

MEETING NOTES
@

_ We took similar action against parts of Qanon in the early days which was effective and Z

shows precedent
OC

This is a good intermediate step between doing nothing vs waiting until ts at an escalated IS

evel that would warranihard actions. This could be a good case study to inform how we tackle

these problems in the future and policy development ©

_ Transparency component needs more consideration if we want to scale this (o

If there any regional elections coming up try to avoid them as it would bias the results do to Le

likely surges in engagement
0

In parallel we should talk to Sean Conner to determine if we wan to add Querdenken to the LL]

Conspiracy Theory Non-rec policy. But this doesn't block the experiment EF

~ Consensus by the group is that this experiment is OK to move forward without further IQ

approvals (beyond PXEN approval andJ double checking with her team to confirm) Pb

NEXT STEPS OC

J:Check for local elections LL

10 annotate how he sees Giiérdenken aligning with non-rec policy in experiment doc x

. Confirm demotion strength and look into deboosting
aon aptJ itose 1 ay age or further approval neaded
Complete PXFN approval
Keep this group in the loop as things progress.



a[Draft] Experiment to curb the growthof 3:

Germany Querdenken harmful topic community

(policy facing) a

@ 1. Introduction
wl

11 ueserton ox

Ballwg, a software entrepreneur based in Stuttgart. Ideologically, Querdenken overlaps with baIh QAnon, a designated

statesurveillance,citing concernsover infiltration by extremists. ( NYT article) oO

Q primal Page(Qe 4714en 711) iad26K followers,and ver100 Le
m fothousandsof ollowers/members,Thereis (7)

hopoly degra of Queens of oy or ack mo

Keats ham both on and of taro in he folowingvrs Fs
1. Deep connection with conspiracy theory. Theprimary narrative of Querdenken advocatesthat the German state has. o

Braman asco amor maerasonsro HowesHI 0
soroar compa here, specifically focused on despstate pot to increase the powerofthe ruling (2)
lite bywithholdingtre informtion about the iru, Its PSR group promotes Qanon related conspiracy and spread LL]
sama corepracy oc x

2 fineVeen. Despite pu ance agains lnc sveprctets ranebyQuien hat ave
Tested acy of vonce(LED GOOGLE SHEETS LING)

12 artTope Community
Dangatous cone eam CLs developing archetype raed hc pic omunly HTC), which focuses on

. Cetaginganc arbi thagrontiatcommitscrarizoe round topic tha ancausepotentlharm though



both onandoffplatformin thefollowingways:

nection withconspiracytheory. The primary narrative of Querdenken advocatesthatthe

bonded disproportionateto theCovid19 virus by instituting nation-wide lockdown measures.However,it

raws onbroaderconspiracy theories, specifically focused on deep-state plots to increase the powerofthe. 3

oy withholdingtrueinformation abou the virus. ts SR group promotes Qanon related conspiracyand;

an ic conspiracyetc :
|Offine Violence. Despiteapublic stance againstviolence, several protests organized by Querdenkenthathave

fesultedin actsofviolence (ACLED GOOGLE SHEETS LINK) 0

2 Harmful TopicCommunity Ll
Prous contenteam in C1developinga newarchetype named hr 0pic commu ity (HTC), whichfocuses on.

eeting acurbinghe grow of communities organize around topic hat can cause potential harm (NGUEN oO
dcaization andnormalization, When pepe come together organically and form commriies aroundharmful opie:
tio, hepotentialfor har canbe greater Harmful topic communities poseagreater ris fo harm to our user, (=

ityeft,andbrand, primarily as a result of increase their communal normalization of harmful atitudes and
aviors, andbehaviouralandatitucinalradicalization (corny 111 reser). Oo

ten tspetron (45) ne lowing aps Ths i explain or ta x
pe of networkar community AD focuses on worst of the worst networks with igh oordinatinofactivesIML
tes ourexisting community standardsor there spolicydesignation fo the network. HTC focusesoncom nip

ae loosely and crgarical connected aroun pic hat cancause har, with orwithoutexiting poly. Q

ent stray. Therre different ersof actions i ND suchas abling accounts in er 1 andsoft action
7, the majorfoes s10 cub the grovth and protect usersatisk of becomingnormalizedand LC
Poni tos,not cesar aia th prose of ho etacommu.9 UL HTC

it actions (suchasdemotion infeed,non ecandfeature limit)tocontain the eos {poter
Sori?7 // potent

i i,
Je ;
wih Led
mnt dus t the upcoming Germany lection thisyea andtheact tha
rfltopiccommunity,tsagoodcandidate to testthe hypoth sandi
i ot ing hypothesisandgoals: E

mmunity around Querdenkentopicwith high precision andre
i x



oErpurionnt
Rat ory roicra cin yewreet

h the definitionfo harmful topic community, itis a good candidate to test the hypothesis andinformthe:

yo FIC. Specifically,wehavethe following hypothesis and goa:

*Wecanquicklyidentifythecommunity arourid Querdenken topic withhighprecisionandrecall, usingthe. 1
: de tion modelfromHTC.

We cancurbthegrowthofQuerdeniken community.
iiaWecanedietheengagement and new connections between existing members I]

* b.Wecan prevent atsk users from fining the community and being radicalized x
Want understandwh the most effective way 1enforce on hrmful opi communities We have several Fy
enforcement leversweplantotestgntorces plSi Zz
©aNonrec o

 b. Feature limit I o

Be Demoton eectrv
b ai,

ir Fi thisexperimentwillbeused tohelp inform: oO

Beat 100rs.14hare daTE
Pasi § 4 ED
ABT Povfokrtrroving on porns i i}
gotwhere cuentasalsort if HE
Hiab [Lt

iH [yale
Epostroy

4 a) sng veQueencmt
Qutpd ourdatection modelthatpredictsthe likelino
ni) that arent part ofyet,butare on th pathof racic jor
mt Hh LiWL

Hid I rere
snthenlian

RUBIES Vuorsssssplovpred



:n model ofHTCwilloutputthefollowing:
1

{of entities(users,groups andpages)thatbelongto the Querdenken community.

stof susceptible users(anoutput fromourdetection model that predicts the likelihood whetherauserison|
of dining the arget community) tha ae otpartof ye, but ae on the path of radicalization andbecomingpart

the community.
the enites in1,the Querdenken community we will apply the following Soft actions 2
ee 5 J
gd Filterin recommendation engines such as GY), PYMK,PYML and PYMI

BO or sso soem vor oro rcomertions or oweseargrd
theQuerdenken community o

© belonging othe Querdenken community
BON PALunig ur or ornth commswort ses Fg recommenda for Pages merge$3
| theQuerdenken community.

4. PYMI:Susceptibleusersorusers inthe community wont show up as invite recommendationsforusers in (0
theQuerdenken community Oo

JIE: limitfeaturessuch asgroupnotifications, limit group invitesetc. LCSis wl
Filter Group/Page invitation notification,.5emoveoffpatform nots, removeremindernots,remove. (0)

BeCTis on fe | w
Group Page natcions i=
Pog invite ratelimit He)piPage vis eto 1A
on:demotes the contentsofthe entites intheféds.We will apply a demotionno stronger than 2

complet wé oy ote ale include hs intervention s apar of his experiment Te
Biri 1

iat Dejurive 53 thesense tht twill oy beapplied for a subset of target viewers.For
Communityor suscepti ojoin the communities,wewillrandomize them ito trea
onthe community entities wil be appliedon th viewers nthe treatment g

29 fra Queenan group, treatmentusers wil no se them in the
5 wil il se thecurtentstatus quorecommendations without

bpe Petofaliablymeasuretheeffectivenessofthosesoft acti
HI .
2 ofthe experiment.
ai
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Ber
% fg
oval - 1 week, 4/23
anspor pnanden ec

n et -3weeks, 5/7 © k

Ir dent the community, i.e. what are tHegroups, pages, users we're definingasthe community.Vetwith 3

based ionsampling with analignedprecision 5

% Engworktoconfigure randomization of test audience and setting up interventions. HTCteamand 3Eng tea

| Qatestingdnsetup ;
x unt t-3weeks, 5/28 H

 Hathchcktnatiet sunning a ended 24s fer star il
er 1

Analyze. 6/5

Ee. DCandi comple4ngagement and succes tics : [1H oS

5 Discoan OpenQiesions HG
Re ©

we run experiment beforewe have a formal policydesignationofthis? {HH iS
yerdenken mo nas demonsiate clear on and off platformharm, such as violence that causeconflictsand Qo

manypa protests an tsdeep comctonwith conspirey they such 25Qanenand an semi.It ibe H=
policy designated of ,but may take time todevelopacomprehensivepolicyarounditWey tto move
ABORTGona parlor of i mont. | 1 3wyvecant |
Fo a consi heory or 1s experiment? ii i a
Be a
ofore enfrcarn andringthewrite? ind i §

! pe NoaisinimaIgen the folowing reasons: J i Jin
he ATEN i a

ple witactopsnd llnotdisable any accounts.Wearenot removing any content orpre
Erna P 1 ogemembers willbe abeto acessallcontent the grou

I,i os iJ, {1 ;
fTI? f 111i
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y ¥

1 Querdenikenis designate under ICH,thecore lementsof the communitywillbe removed whi
akesn ble toruntheexperimentthatwewant.Thatsaid,thereis reasonablechancethatthis

eee ns skewing engagement.Weexpect surges in engagementaround thismovement coincidingwith

Jections that aretakingplacetothenational election in September. Toreducethe risk ofbiasedresultswewil tr

running ourexperimentoverany regional elections. There is one on June 6th which wouldmeanwewould want ¢f))

our experimentoyMay1th fogo threeweeks of esting ime (cor calendar) NH
I LL]

iH 4
al x

ppendix 2

iTheory Non:recpolicy I O

gi wiin the exis pcr? |
mmendable ConspiracyTheoriesareeither: 2 ai]

fies that rly on uneiable of unproven information to expen, dey. or prove the existenceofevents, CO)
or icumstances, specials th sect work of ncividuls of ups, andalastone of he follow LL

theory relatesto. Hey
enn C
eal; (2) finance (3) thecauseof an eventoraction invoNingsignificantharm tpeopled Lu
pertyora Similar significant risktopublicsafety;or Tide

or inactionBy ovement whrea government i alged to havephysically harmedofatempi
Real tamintorilaraeanation astoneat o war ofa iiyo tt rales

SER rere,ene,rac ofthe garnet
lili} ris
SI83RE 5 3<05pi0¢)MovementbasedinGerinany, primarily mobil
iheGoin governmentsCOVID-19 estrictionsare disproportionate
PFrp iespaca rato andbasi nights Ls

eee gr lho soniapiaine sical violenc

de ie —tgasi srigof he Rertatogan ctr
ly identified individual is perpetrating th
tsi ea



May 16th togetthreeweeksoftestingtime (electioncalentart

i

icy Theory Non-rec policyBiiheoty|
Sr

SBwin thers pol?
omens Conspiracy Theorie ar iter

Theories that rlyon unverifiable or unproven information to explain, deny, or prove the existenceofevents,

E Prctcs,or circumstances, especiallya the secret work ofnical of 100p% ‘and at leastoneofthe follow

meteorites 5)
Pn fi (2) nance;or (3) the cause of aneventoraction involving significant har topeople OF 2

we {propery ra similry significant riskt public safetyor 1 iE

Ce iaction rinaction by governmentwhere governmentisalleged tohave physicallyharmedor attempi¢d)

J  tophysic lyharmpeople (other thanaction inactionrelatedtowarornationaldefense);of v

Aey of controling a government,governmentalbes or aspects of th governments deca

es Le
Yel, Quetenkenso conspi at based in n y mobilzedaround the EL

Bele nai the German overmment's COVID.19 res ctons are disproportionateandpartofall
rR ThE

theory hasber concteatoor hely 0 conti 0offing physical violenceorcrimes ino f=
amtisi property orinfrastructure. 4 HE

Be hart soning of heRecta and ater eventsrk)
oyasserts that spacincaly deified nical s perpetrating thesecretwork a sue n ne
Sern: fenstaator he anne al.
rtiesarostos¥ seis ee
a ous beliefs)that: : i

lableo unproven information;and i

arth rit,sinc oct prominenthtc eves and
iSeeeSoi topicofthe theory aretothe contrary; and.
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Rh BN.tc ccctons wil ake pace on June hn Saxony
Renata he we ave he Federal ons ( other 3 tata elections)
eres. ening the German lectins XEN so wi b following this closely

© b

A...............{vc rons oben “
a al Se the periment before then Ie oud mean we'd want 0
start nolater than May 14th 3 oe

Like
0

Bcc of vo ve0 &
fogo iter BXEN approval sfinalized Oo
Like

© x

EMEooe boon working very Q
ee crionton msSI ents Germany head athe
elections» Septerper o

+ Overall, they support running this experiment and think tha t's a good w
learning opportunity.

=
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BB NE ore met with[vohve been working very

closely to Querdenken and other concerning movements in Germany ahead of the

elections in September.

+ Overall, they support running this experiment and think that it's a good
learning opportunity.

« They offered to help i3 review the sampling of groups and pages that we
identify to reduce the risk of including benign entities »

+ They mentioned that there are other good community candidates that might on

be earlier in the lifecycle and faster growing that could be interesting as wl

follow up experiments. This could be a great opportunity to run a joint x

experiment with CORGI models (cc IN O

Like i 1 oJ =

Lie © or

B ——experiment would be great, would love to learn more about the, Ie

communities you're targeting, and the interventions you have in mind. We a
‘Gould potentially replicate the experiment we're doing with KRUSH. (cc om

Be or lk

rman translation for the survey. wl

Like 1w oO! x

Harmful Topic Community Working Group i
ay 14 91 302PM #0

Querdenken proof of concept experiment update

Yesterday we had a meeting with PXFN Legal and Policy as well as Policy partners from DO,
Security, German and Product Policy teams to discuss some concerns with our experiment



| Harmful Topic Community Working Group >

Querdenken proof of concept experiment update ~~ 0

Yesterday we had a meeting with PXFN Legal and Policy as well as Policy partners from DOI, w

Security, German and Product Policy teams to discuss some concerns with our experiment Li

NOTES 0

~ Thereis a lot of support for thisexperiment generally speaking but there are a couple of 2

flags that have been raised that we are working through 5
German logal counsel raised ltgation concerns. Product counsel has escalated and is
working ith German legal counsel on understanding the aveo isk and should have a &
decision by Friday. Further escalation may be needed

x “There is a Privacy Policy concern around how the model is using sensitive data that is [1
specific to the EU. This would likely need to be escalated - We do not want to run over or too. O
lose to the regianal section on June 6th. Due to the time required to resolve the above IT
outstanding sues we have aligned on starting the experiment after the 6th assuming we
have necessary approvals. 0
~ We will be exploring adding Querdenken into the Non-rec conspiracy theory policy which LL
would enable an easier path to applying non-rec treatments as wel as demons and feature =
limits fora temporary experiment 5
NEXT STEPS <
~ Wait for legal determination | oO

~ Pursue non-rec addition - LL
~ Confirm Privacy Policy next steps once we have clarity from fega![I ra

I
™ a 2 Ormmante Remap a=.



have necessary approvals. aWowil be expan sci Querdeken no te Non- ec conspiracy hry oly whieh
limits for a temporary experiment 5 al

NEXT sTEPS
0Wat foregal determination Jl J)

Confirm Privacy Policy next steps oncewe have cary from egalEEN x

5© somos 3

2 Share oe

I o

I ju; 5
r[— <

Thanks for pushing through all the complexity. a
This seems ike party a cautionary al against focusing onthe community” side. 8

—IntegrityHows A

Network Disruptions and Harmful Topic Communities Archetype HPM -



Integrity HPMs -
May 1 at 7:27 Ph @

Network Disruptions and Harmful Topic Communities Archetype HPM

May 11th 2021

Mission: Minimize the impact of violating or harmful networks and communities at scale.
Roadmap | Goal Tracker

METRICS OVERVIEW

As both Network Disruptions and Harmful Topic Communities are new areas and don't have wn
metrics yet, we will use this space provide a running total of networks that we detect vs our »
goal across our detection workstrearms. hi

Terrorism: 12 of 20 » oe
Sex Trafficking: 2 of 15 (d)

Child Safety: 3 of 5 Zz

HIGHLIGHTS
Ol

1. [Harmful Topic Communities] We have clarified with CORGI that there is a some O
overlap between our workstreams. Our objectives and approaches are the same, x
however our models still could provide some unique value to the platform CORGI is
developing to tackle community based harms. We will continue executing on HI goals oO
where there is no overlap such as understand work, model validation and our proof of [I'S
concept experiment. For efforts such as our policy goal where there is duplication and a
We're driving the same thing, we will step back from that and let CORGI continue to drive
and report on progress. ju

2. [Harmful Topic Communities] We have presented our work (UX research, investigation oO
and detection model) to DC Circle (slides and note with more detail) =

LOWLIGHTS a

1. [Harmful Topic Communities] Querdenken proof of concept experiment risk. We are. [im]
working against a deadline to start the experiment by this Friday 5/14. There are some or
legal and policy questions the XFN and PXFN teams are following up on which we hope to
have clarity and approval on by mid week.

PROJECT PROGRESS
NETWORK DISRUPTIONS

1. Detection
a. DOI:weidentified 12 TPs after finishing reviewing the rest of batch #3 (findings in

this rote).
b. Child Safety: We identified 2 TP networks in our recent Batch #4. In our subsequ™
batcheswe would double down by experimenting with score thresholds of inten Chats
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.(Harmful Topic Communities] Querdenken proof of concept experiment risk. We are .

iin againsta deadiine to start the experiment by this Friday 5/14. Ther are Some

egal and policy questions the XFN and PXFN teams are following up on which we hope to

have clarity and approval on by mid week.

PROJECT PROGRESS
NETWORK DISRUPTIONS

i} 1. Detection
on

a. DOI: we identified 12 TPs after finishing reviewing the rest of batch #3 (findings in Nn

' this note).
nl

| b. Child Safety: We identified 2 TP networks in our recent Batch #4. In our subsequent ©

y batches we would double down by experimenting with score thresholds of intent O

classifier to further increase our coverage. COINV investigators will now be

. supporting this workstream so we expect to have additional SMES for more iteration =

¢. HEX: Total TP identified: 2
0)

a This week am working on improving seed quality by implementing a better Oo

k fanout from content classifier to group, page, User Owners. x

Bt fi. Waiting for review feedback from last submitted batch of clusters oO)

© d.Eng April updates can be seen in this post w

2.Scaling Reviews and Disruptions
oa

|a.We have continued to iterate on the proposal for scaling network reviews n H2, The Ll

|inital approach we wil test involves disaggregating the ‘network into nodes and [b=

~ enqueueing them ina profile review for violation determination and enforcement. We Q

hope tounaproof of concept dry run in a flow like this to compare the violation |i

match ateofnetworks already reviewed by i3 and COINV I

LcouMNTES 4
Ta

3

ection
I :

Ne have fins! d several iteration of modelsforQuerdenken pipeline. Resultfrom F
vonilsampie lookspromising.Weaeworkingwith COIN and 3 investigation i:
n Vtohave enki abouttheprecisionon larger population.

ha started imo ning enforcement levers, including non-ec and feeds
motion anditisontracktolaunchthe experimentoncelegalconcerns as7 TT

ds setfrom Nieam and are i th processofruningourmode on V
type tohelp better understand the harmconcentration inVNI
Er eV ace

{4 K



Fo enqueueing them in a profil review for violation determination and enforcement. We.
hopeto run a proof of concept dry run in a flow like this to compare the violation

match rate of networks already reviewed by i3 and COINV -

HARMFUL COMMUNITIES

1. Detection

a. We have finished several iteration of models for Querdenken pipeline. Result from

some initial samples looks promising. We are working ‘with COINV and 13 investigation

Team 1 have some estimate about the precision on larger population
b. We have started implementing enforcement levers, including non-rec and feeds on

ranking demotion and it is on-track to launch the experiment once. legal concerns has Nn

resolved.
wl

¢. We got seeds set from VNI team and are in the processof gunning our model on VNI ©

violation type to help better understand the harm concentration in VNI space. oO
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